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प रचय
अप रहाय कारण से इरीन जनल का काशन समय पर नह हो सका इसके िलए मा ाथ ह । क तु रे लवे बोड के
िनदशानुसार वतमान म इरीन जनल के थान पर ई- इरीन जनल कािशत क जा रही है । इरीन जनल के ित आपका लगाव
एवं सराहनीय शंसा हम इसको और मह वपूण एवं उपयोगी बनाने क ेरणा दत
े ी है । हम अपने पाठक एवं शंसक को
िव ास दलाते ह क इसको और अिधक रोचक एवं मह वपूण तकनीक जानका रय के साथ सुचा प से साझा एवं जारी
रखने का यास करगे ।
इरीन सं ान ारा का शत इस अक
ं म न वषयो ं पर तकनीक जानकारी

तु क जा रही है ।

थम लेख म “ADVANCED AUXILIARY WARNING SYSTEM FOR SUBURBAN EMU TRAINS” SHRI. SUNIL KUMAR BAIRWA, Sr. DEE, EMU/ CARSHED/ KURLA &
MIS. PURVI AGARWAL,SSE, EMU/ CARSHED/ KURLA
ि तीय लेख म “HEAD ON GENERATION (HOG) – A REVIEW OF OPERATIONAL AND
MAINTENANCE ISSUES AND WAY-FORWARD”
SHRI. PRAVEEN KUMAR, SSE/ELS/LGD/SC Divn/SC Rly ,
SHRI ALLA KOTESWARA RAO, DEE/ELS/LGD/SC Divn/SC Rly &
SHRI T.NAGARAJ, Sr.DEE/ ELS/LGD/SC Divn/SC Rly
तृतीय लेख म

“WIND ENERGY: BASICS” SHRI i KULDEEP KUMAR JAIN, CEE/RS/WR &
SHRI S.K. VERMA ,Sr. PROFESSOR/ADMIN/ IRIEEN/
NKRD ....

चतुथ लेख म “DIFFERENT MATERIALS OF OVERHEAD CONTACT LINES”SHRI DEBABRATA DEY, IRSEE PROBATIONER BATCH – 2019 &
SHRI PEEYOOSH GUPTA, SR
PROFESSOR /TRD/IRIEEN/NKRD
हद
ं ी सं करण
(1) “ िविवध” – (क) िविभ सं था के सं कृ त येय वा य, राजभाषा अनुभाग ारा संकिलत
(ख) हद
ं ी ाकरण “िवराम िच ह” शेख शौकत क.अनुवादक, इरीन,ना.रोड
(2) “लेख”(अ) “सकारा मक सोच” िवकास बघेल, व र अनुवादक , इरीन, ना.रोड

फोटो गैलरी–
 इरीन क गितिविधयां ।
इरीन जनल (ई-पि का) के िलए “आ टकल/पेपर” भेजना
महोदय/महोदया,
भारतीय रे ल िव ुत इं जीिनय रं ग सं थान (इरीन), नािशक रोड क तकनीक पि का “ई-इरीन जनल”
(जुलाई- दसंबर-2021) वो यूम 32 अंक 3 & 4 क ित कािशत करते ए हष के साथ आपके अवलोकनाथ तुत है ।
यह अंक कै सा लगा इस बारे म आपके मह वपूण िवचार एवं सुझाव से हम अवगत कराएं िजससे इस पि का को और
अिधक सु िचपूण, ानवधक, भावी एवं उपयोगी बनाने के िलए आपक ित या ही इस पि का को िनखारने म ाण ऊजा का
काय करे गी ।
हम हमेशा क तरह आपके िवचार एवं ब मू य सुझाव का इं तजार करगे ।
संल : यथो
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Advanced Auxiliary Warning System for Suburban EMU Trains
A real- me speed monitoring system for enhancing punctuality and safety.

SUNIL KUMAR BAIRWA

PURVI AGARWAL

(Sr. Divisional Electrical Engineer)

(Senior Sec on Engineer)
EMU Carshed, Kurla

EMU Carshed, Kurla

ABSTRACT

A AW S i s p r o v i d e d a s a n a p p r o p r i a t e
technological aid to the motorman for avoiding

Advanced Auxiliary Warning System
(AAWS) is a system designed to monitor

accidents due to human errors. It gives

speed, distance and reverse movement of

information of signals to motorman inside the

Suburban EMU trains. It is a continuous real-

cab by audio-visual indications. Thus ensuring

time speed monitoring system. It is suitable

proper speed by alerting motorman.

for speed upto 120 kmph. At signiﬁcant
locations, e.g., main signals, and distant

This article covers all the details about the

signals or at the beginning of speed

working principle, hardware involved and

restrictions, the AAWS system transmits data

features there to advise the driver of the line

from track side to the vehicle in order to

section ahead of him, continuously monitor the

control the required train performance. It

maximum authorized speed, maintain the

works on the principle of resonance – coupled

punctuality of suburban section and thus safety

oscillating circuits for the transmission of data.

of passengers.
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Features of the AAWS:
1. There are no mechanical and moving
components for transmission, hence no wear
and tear is involved. Maintenance cost is
negligible.

INTRODUCTION

Mumbai division is primarily a suburban
division which runs 1774 EMU services of 465
km and ferries approximately 70L passengers

2. Trackside No Power Supply is required.

per day. It has the highest passenger density of
any urban railway system in the world. Thus,

3. Suitable for speeds upto 250 Kmph.

suburban punctuality and passenger safety is of
utmost importance. For suburban services

4. No eﬀect of neighbouring AFTC's.

where the stoppages are 20-30s, a loss of even
5. Can work in adverse climatic condition.

5 seconds is signiﬁcant. Misinterpretation of
signal aspects by the locomotive driver and

6. Immune to electro-magnetic interference.

false reactions due to bad visibility because of
7. Sturdy equipment, designed to meet
working condition of Railway operations.

rain, snow, fog or smoke as well as the
incapacity of the driver can lead to endanger
human life and goods. Advanced Auxiliary

8. High degree of operational reliability.

Warning System therefore can be considered
as an essential link within the chain of safety

9. Continuous monitoring of speed is done,
hence maximum safety.

provisions.
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Figure 1: Block Diagram of AAWS
Source: AWS Manual
As seen in the above ﬁgure, the track magnet is

to Indication Panel, Hooter and Brake Actuating

connected with the signal through Opto- coupler

Unit. The driver communicates with CPU

card and generates frequencies as per the

through indication panel. The brake actuating

aspect of the signal. The passing train magnet

unit is connected with brake system on train.

gives power to the track magnet and picks up

The isolation unit is meant for connecting power

the frequencies generated by the track magnet
supply to the AAWS system which in case of any
and relays the same to the Central Processing
malfunctioning, can be isolated by the driver.
Unit of the AAWS system, where the signals are
Thus AAWS controls the speed of the train as

processed. The information regarding speed of

per the aspect of the signal. Also it does not

train and direction of travel is received by CPU

allow the train to roll back.

from Tacho Generator. The outputs of CPU are
fed

3
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1.1PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION

current dip is experienced in engine magnet 50
kHz coil due to presence of tuned circuit. The

AAWS works on Inductive Magnetic Coupling

microprocessor then gets this information.

between Cab Magnet and Track Magnet. The

Further, oscillators corresponding to signal

Cab Magnet generates two frequencies; One

aspects are energized and frequencies

50 Khz (Pilot/Supervisory Frequency) used to

corresponding to the signal aspect are

positively conﬁrm the presence of track side

modulated on 100 kHz circuit and are picked up

magnet and other 100Khz (Carrier Frequency)

by engine magnet which is fed to

which carries frequency from track side to CPU.

microprocessor after demodulation and

When EM passes over track magnet

ampliﬁcation.

2. HARDWARE/PERIPHERALS

2.1.2 Opto-Coupler Card (OC Card)

2.1. TRACK SIDE EQUIPMENTS

The OC card helps selection of particular
Oscillator in track magnet depending on aspect

2.1.1 Track Magnet (TM)

of the signal. OC card consists of LEDs which lit

The TM top surface is in level with the rail. It has

in accordance of the aspect of signal

three chambers. The 1st chamber contains

via the secondary signal transformer. The light

50 KHz Coil with tuned circuit. The 2nd chamber
contains 7 Oscillators tuned to seven diﬀerent

of LEDs feed the base of photo sensitive

audio frequencies F1 to F7 i.e. 2800Hz-

transistor located in the unit. The transformer

3600Hz-4400Hz-5200Hz-6000Hz- 6800Hz-

switches ON the oscillator in track magnet as

7600Hz respectively. The 3rd chamber consists

per the aspect of the signal. The oscillators

of Power coil, Modulator card and 100 KHz coil

energize corresponding to signal aspect.

with tuned circuit. The 100 KHz frequency is
used as a carrier for audible range frequency
which is modulated over it.

Figure 2: Track Magnet ﬁ ed on RHS of train movement
Source: AWS Manual
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pin mounted on the wheel axle. This drives a
slotted disc placed between an IR
transmitter and an IR receiver. The rotating
slotted disc interrupts the continuous IR
beam from the IR transmitter. The IR
receiver detects the pulsating IR beam and
produces a frequency that is proportional to
the rotational speed. This frequency is then
ampliﬁed and then transmitted to the
evaluating systems for processing.
Distance travelled is measured by taking
into account No. of pulses per unit time and
wheel diameter setting.

2.2 CAB SIDE EQUIPMENTS
2.2.1 Engine Magnet (EM)
The engine magnet is installed on EMU bogie. It
has two tuned Coils 50KHz coil and 100 KHz
coil. It acts as a power source for track magnet.
It performs supervisory function of detecting
presence of track magnet by dip in the current of
50 KHz coil. It receives modulated frequencies
from track magnet and transmits it to Central
Processing Unit (CPU). When the Engine
magnet passes over TM, the oscillators in track
m a g n e t s r e c e i v e s 1 2 V s u p p l y, d i p i s
experienced in 50 KHz EM coil current due to
tuned circuits in the TM.
100 KHz tuned circuit of EM receives modulated
audio frequency corresponding to signal aspect
and transmits it to CPU.

Figure 5: TG installed in the Right hand Axle end of driving coach
Source: Medha Servo Drives Pvt. Ltd.

2.2.3 Brake Actuating Unit (BAU)
It acts on breaking system of EMU to apply EP
and emergency brakes. It consists of two
contactors – one for service brake and other for
Emergency brake. When AAWS wants to apply
emergency brake, emergency brake contactor
is enabled, when AAWS wants to apply service
brake, service brake contactor is enabled. In
AAWS whenever emergency brake is 7 applied
service brake is also applied.

Figure 4: EM ﬁ ed in the bogie frame under the driving cab
Source: Medha Servo Drives Pvt. Ltd.
2.2.2 Tacho Generator
It is provided to measure speed of the train
and its direction of movement. It is provided
on right hand axle end of driving coach. The
speed sensor is ﬁrmly engaged with the
drive

5
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BAU is connected to CPU via BAU-CPU cable.

and

CPU enables service and emergency brake

during emergency to switch oﬀ the AAWS unit.

should be

operated

contactors by giving 24V signals.

Figure 6: Brake Actuating Unit
Source: Medha Servo Drives Pvt. Ltd.

Figure 7: Isolating Switch Unit
Source: Medha Servo Drives Pvt. Ltd.

2.2.4 Isolating Switch Unit (ISU)
This is meant for isolating AAWS and
connecting AAWS with EMU. It consists of
isolating switch, isolation counter, LEDs to
show availability of control supply, supply to
magnet valves, and supply to master
controller and actuation of EP brakes.
Availability of 110V DC supply is indicated
by yellow LEDs. The ﬁrst green LED shows
availability of supply of master controller.
Both red LEDs are energised during EP
application. The ﬁrst will indicate supply to
holding relay and second to the application
relay. The counter indicates isolation No.
The isolation switch should normally be

Figure 8: Isolating Switch
Source: AWS LAB

kept on
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2.2.5 Indication Panel (IP)

failing which emergency brakes are applied. If
push button is kept pressed earlier than
required, its action is not registered. The driver
can also perform functional test by pressing the
vigilance push button for 10 seconds in standstill condition.

The indication panel consists of following:a) Signal Failure Bypass button (SFBB)
This button is used only in case of failure of a
signal. This permits train to pass over defective
signal without application of Emergency brakes.
The button must be operated in stand-still
condition and within 100 mtrs. Distance in rear
of the signal.

d) Emergency brake counter (EBC)
It counts number of emergency brake
applications.
e) SPAD counter (Signal Passing at danger)

b) Reset push button (RESET)

Counts the number of times emergency brake is
applied due to signal passed at danger.

This is used for releasing emergency brakes.
The push button is eﬀective only in stand-still
condition.

f) Signal failure bypass counter (SFBC)

c) Vigilance push button (VPS)

No. of operations of SFBB are recorded by this
counter.

This is required to be operated by driver when
the train passes yellow or permissive red signal.
On passing these signals audible warning is
heard and within 4 seconds, the driver must
press vigilance push button,

g) White LEDs , Blue LEDs, RED LEDs , YELLOW LEDs
Table 1: LED's Description of Indication Panel

White
LED

indication

This LED is normally lit steady. On switching on it ﬂashes and becomes steady.
Continuous ﬂashing of this lamp means fault in control card. The LED before
becoming steady on switching `ON' must ﬂash twice, failing which fault in
control card is indicated.

7
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Blue
indication

This LED is lit steady when AAWS is `ON'. On passing any Track magnet, the LED
extinguishes for about 5 seconds and reappears. Flashing of this LED means fault in
power supply, speed check or speed evaluation equipment.

LED

Yellow
indication
LED
Red
indication

This is a set of LEDs and is normally oﬀ. It is lit steady if yellow signal is passed. After
passing 290 mtrs. It starts ﬂashing (1:1) and remains ﬂashing upto 800 mtrs.,
distance. Also on passing yellow signal with inter-signal distance more than 700
mtrs., the lamp ﬂashes slowly (7:1) till it passes additional magnet

It is also a set of LED's normally oﬀ and is lit steady if permissible red signal is
passed or emergency brakes are applied. The red LED ﬂashes if service braking
takes place or if signal failure by pass button is pressed in stand-still condition

LED

The panel is meant for driver to communicate with central equipment and provides him with visual
indications. IP is connected to CPU via IP-CPU cable.

Digital Speedometer

SFBC, EBC &
SPADC Counters

SFBB Push Bu on

Reset Push Bu on

Vigilance Push Bu on

Figure 9: Indica on Panel
Source: Medha Servo Drives Pvt. Ltd.
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a. Housing and Connectors:

2.2.6 Hooter
It houses all the cards present in the central
equipment. It is mounted in backside wall of
driving cab. It has six connectors to receive
cables coming from AAWS peripherals.

This is used for giving audible
warnings to driver.

Following connectors are available
a) CPU to ISU - Cable coming from ISU will
connect here
b) CPU to IP - Cable coming from IP will connect
here
c) CPU to Tacho - Cable coming from TG
junction box will connect here
d) CPU to Engine Magnet - Cable coming from
Engine magnet junction box will connect here
e) CPU to BAU - Cable coming from BAU will
connect here

Figure 10: Hooter
Source: Medha Servo Drives Pvt. Ltd.

f) CPU to HOOTER - Cable coming from Hooter
will connect here.
2.2.7 Central Processing Unit (CPU)
b. Various PCB Cards with diﬀerent function
CPU consists of 6 cards

The Central equipment consists of following: a) Housing and Connectors

c.MainDoor:

b) Various PCB cards each with a diﬀerent function.
c) Main door

Main door is provided to protect the PCBs
from dust and other elements, the door will be
locked normally to avoid unauthorized access.

9
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Table 2: PCBs of CPU

PS card

TRX card

CC card

DIO card

Generates all the power supplies required for all AAWS modules. It
takes 110V DC from loco battery and generates the required power
supplies for control card , DIO card , IP etc
Drives the coils present in Engine Magnet and decodes the frequency
data received from the engine magnet. Demodulation of the received
signal and extracting the frequencies present in 100Khz signal is done
in this card.
Monitors the inputs received from various sub modules, contains the
software to control the entire operation of AAWS. CC card sends data to
IP for drivers display and enables BAU during braking operation.
Consists of input channels to handle switch inputs like VCD,RESET,
SFBB etc and output channels to handle brake contactors , buzzer.

MOTHER
BOARD

Contains all the inter connections between various PCBs in CPU.

Simulator
card

This is a test jig unit which is used to test the working of AAWS units,
this card is not supplied with AAWS CPU, but it is used by shed staﬀ to
check the functionality of AAWS. All the conditions that occur during
EMU running conditions can be created from this card.

Figure 11: Central Processing Unit
Source: Medha Servo Drives Pvt. Ltd.
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2.3 Interfacing of AAWS with EMU

2.3.2 Pneumatic Connections:

2.3.1 Electrical Connections:
AAWS needs 110V DC supply from EMU, for its
operations. The supply is taken from EMU
battery. DC supply is fed to central processing
unit of AAWS via ISU - CPU cable. CPU will be
powered ON only when DCS signal is
available.
The AAWS needs two magnet valves. Both the
magnet valves are permanently energized. In
AAWS `OFF' condition the supply to valves is
through ISU contact and in AAWS `ON'
condition through EB contactor. Whenever
emergency brakes are required to be applied by
AAWS, supply to magnet valves is cut oﬀ,
by EB contactor

Figure 12: Pneumatic Connection for AAWS
Source: AWS Manual
These connections are needed for
implementing emergency brakes on EMUs.
Brake pipe is charged through feed cut oﬀ
magnet valve which is normally energized. The

One magnet valve is known as `feed cut oﬀ'
valve and another is known as "Brake pipe
exhaust valve". "Feed cut oﬀ valve" is used for
charging brake pipe and is similar to application
magnet valve of EMUs i.e. when energized it
permits air to pass through, whenever brakes
are applied, Brake pipe charging is prevented
by the de-energizing the feed cut oﬀ magnet
valve. The other magnet valve is also deenergized when brakes are emergency brake
valve. The operation of the valve has a similar
eﬀect as blowing of pilot valve in Master
Controller. Its operation is similar to holding

exhaust to apply emergency brakes. The cock

magnet valves in EP. Units i.e., when energized it

provided in exhaust circuit is in series with the

blocks exhaust of air.

valve. In case of defect in the system, the cock

valve is similar to application magnet valves.
When AAWS applies brakes the valve is deenergized and brake pipe charging is stopped.
In case oﬀ valve to cater for emergency
conditions, so that brake pipe charging is not
interrupted. B.P exhaust magnet valve is also
normally energized and prevents exhaust of
B.P. pressure. When AAWS operates to initiate
brake application, the valve is de-energized.
The brake pipe pressure is then connected to

can be closed to prevent exhaust of brake pipe
pressure. The operation of this valve is very
similar to operation of pilot valve. Both apply
brakes after initiating operation of Emergency
Valve

11
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d) If vehicle is moved in reverse direction

2.4 Working Principle

emergency brakes are applied.
Controls exercised by the AAWS system are as
(EP brakes at 3 mtrs and EB at 5 mtrs distance)

follows:

If any of the above speed limits are exceeded

a) When the train passes green signal,
maximum speed of the train is restricted to

the system acts as follows:

preset level of 100/105 Kmph.
Speed >= speed limit + 1 KMPH - Audible
b) When train passes yellow signal, the speed
warning

limit is 77.5 KMPH and the speed of the train has
to be reduced to 38 KMPH in 290 meters

Speed >= speed limit + 5 KMPH - Service

distances from foot of the yellow signal.

brakes
c) When the train passes permissive red signal
or is moved under signal failure

bypass

condition, maximum speed is restricted to 15
KMPH.
Speed >= speed limit +10 KMPH - Emergency brakes
The brakes automatically release, when speed reduces to the limit.
Out of 7 frequencies two are used at time to communicate particular signal aspect.
Thus, 21 combinations can be fed.

1

F3 F4

Signal `OFF' (Green)

2

F1 F4

Signal `Caution' (Yellow)

3

F1 F5

Red Permissible (R with `A' or `C' or `SH' Red `Stop' absolute (Red)

4

F1 F5

Red `Stop' absolute (Red)

5

F2 F6

6

F1 F3

No change in earlier information.
(Brake curve becomes eﬀective if previous signal passed
in yellow with inter signal distance more than 700 mtrs.)
Signal attention (Yellow/Yellow)

7

F4 F5

Signal `Attention' (Yellow) Next signal turn out.

8

F4 F6

Reduced braking distance after next signal.
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9

F5 F6

Reduced braking distance a er second next signal.

10 F1 F6

Release of brake curve

11 F3 F5

End of AAWS sec on.a

12 F2 F5

L.C gate out of order.

13 F2 F4 Signal at caution `Yellow' with inter signal distance more than 700 m
14

F2 F3 Signal at Yellow with route indicator
(Turnout ahead 30 KMPH for future use)

15

F3 F6 Location of goods siding board or approach of a gate

16

F1 F7 Restricted speed section 60 Kmph

17

F2 F7 Restricted speed section 45 Kmph

18

F3 F7 Restricted speed section 30 Kmph

19

F4 F7 Restricted speed section 15 Kmph

20

F5 F7 Restricted speed section 8 Kmph

21 F6 F7 End of restricted speed section
Switching in operation: When the driver comes c) Feed cut OFF magnet valve isolating cock
to driving cab, and switches on the Driver's
control switch, AAWS gets switched on. Blue

No.1 (on thick pipe) is in closed position 900 to
the pipe.

and white lamps are lit on indication panel. d) Exhaust magnet valve isolating cock No.2
(on thin pipe) is in open position parallel to the
White lamp ﬂashes and becomes steady. Driver
pipe.
should start the train only when white lamp has Note: The normal position of various switches /
cocks, as indicated above, should not be
become steady.
changed except under failure conditions of
AAWS cab equipment

3.1 OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

Motor man to ensure the following before 3.1.1. Switching ‘ON’ AAWS equipment
starting the journey.
When control switch in the cab is made ‘ON’,
a) AAWS isolation switch is in ‘ON’ position, and AAWS equipment is automatically switched
sealed.
‘ON’ and the following indications are displayed
on indication panel.

b) AAWS MCB is in ‘ON’ position.
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a) Blue & white LEDs lit.

Note: Steady blue and white LEDs indicate

b) Blue LED extinguishes and relits steady.

AAWS equipment is in order.

c) White LED ﬂashes and relits steady.

3.1.3. Brake check at the exit of car shed.

3.1.2. Functional test (After switching
While passing testing magnet corresponding to

‘ON’ when train is stationary.

‘Red’ aspect at the exit of carshed, emergency
brakes apply with continuous hooter and red

Keep vigilance button pressed for more than 10

LED lit steady. Reset by pressing green button;

seconds, white lamp ﬂashes, blue, red and

proceed with 15 KMPH speed up to next signal.

yellow lamps lit steady. Release vigilance
button: Hooter sound, white LED lit steady, red
and yellow LEDs extinguishes.

3.2. Operational Chart
ACTION TO BE TAKEN ON PASSING THE ADDITIONAL INTERMEDIATE MAGNET
(When Signal in rear passed at Yellow)

Table 4: Operational Chart
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Signal displaying more than one aspect:

displayed on signal, AAWS equipment will react
as per provisions for signal at 'Yellow'. However,

In such cases, AAWS equipment registered and

M/man should treat signal as if displaying 'Red'

acts on more restrictive aspect of the aspects

and follow the procedure as laid down in

displayed and less restrictive aspect is ignored.

relevant GR/SR for passing such signal

eg. If 'Green' and 'Yellow' aspects are

3.3. PENALTY BRAKES WILL BE INITIATED BY AAWS

When vigilance is not pressed with 4 sec. on hearing hooter sound after passing a signal OR
Motorman failed to stop the train within 100 mtrs. In the rear of red signal, penalty brakes will be
initiated by AAWS. For releasing the penalty brakes press the reset (green) button after the train is
brought to Dead Stop. Red lamp in indication panel lits steady. Note down EB counter reading.
Proceed with 15 KMPH up to next signal.

3.4. IN CASE OF OVER SPEEDING AAWS ACTS AS GIVEN BELOW
Exceeding permissible
speed by 1 KMPH but
less than 5 KMPH

Warning hooter (intermittent). (No brakes applied).

Exceeding permissible
speed by 5 KMPH but
less than 10 KMPH.

Service brakes (EP) applied with red lamp ﬂashing and
continuous hooter and release automatically after speed is
brought to prescribed speed.

Exceeding permissible
speed by 10 KMPH

Emergency brakes applied with red lamp steady and continuous
hooter and release automatically after speed is brought to prescribed
speed.

3.5. REVERSING OF AAWS RAKES.
If the rake is revered or rolled back more than 3 mtrs., service brakes will be applied with hooter and
red lamp will ﬂash. If it exceeds 5 mtrs. Emergency brakes will be applied with hooter and steady
red lamp. On stoppage of the train the brakes are released.
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4. AAWS PC AND WEB INTERFACE

All the events and fault data generated in the system can be transmitted to PC or to remote
server. AAWS Control card can be connected to a PC/Laptop via RS232 and communication
with AAWS can be carried out with the help of application software (SW). This application SW
should be installed in your PC/Laptop. AAWS Control card has a built in GSM module with which
AAWS will get connected to Internet. All the data will be transferred to remote server which can
be accessed by an internet PC.

4.1. Interface to PC

Connect RS232 cable between AAWS Control card and PC/Laptop. Open AAWS application
s/w (AWS APPLICATION VERSION 3.0.3). A window as shown below will be displayed.

Figure 13: Application Software for Event Log
Source: MEDHA AWS APPLICATION

PC Settings: To select COM PORT and Baud rate.
Go to PC SETTINGS -> select com port and baud rate settings -> enter com port number
(usually COM1) and set baud rate to 115200.
ODL interface : ODL stands for online data logging Live data can be monitored by selecting
this option , all the events in the system will be sent to PC/Laptop , generally this mode is
used while foot plating . When ODL interface option is selected below window gets opened,
as the events are generated in the system data will get updated in the below ﬁelds.
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Figure 14: Event logs
Source: MEDHA AWS APPLICATION

Read time : This option is used to read the current date and time of AAWS control card .Select
read time option , you will get CC RTC time window , in that CC card date and time will be
displayed , check whether the displayed date and time are correct . Press exit button to exit the
window.

Figure 15: Control card RTC window
Source: MEDHA AWS APPLICATION

Set time: (Do it only if time is corrupted)

This option is used to edit the current date and time of AAWS control card. Select set time
option and enter select date and select time ﬁelds you will not receive any pop up message
after set time.
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Figure 16: RTC setting window
Source: MEDHA AWS APPLICATION

Conﬁguration: This option is used to change the conﬁguration parameters like wheel diameter,
maximum allowed speed etc. of AAWS control card.
Select conﬁguration option from application software, conﬁguration window will pop up . First do
read conﬁguration, all the ﬁelds in conﬁguration window will get updated with factory settings. If
you want to change the conﬁguration ﬁll the columns with required values and press Update
button, If conﬁguration is successful "conﬁguration success "message will pop up otherwise
"conﬁguration failed "message will pop up . However to ensure conﬁguration success do read
conﬁguration once again and ensure whether entered parameters are read back. Conﬁguration
change will work only when loco is at standstill (0 Kmph)

Figure 17: Conﬁguration Setting window
Source: MEDHA AWS APPLICATION
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Table 5: Conﬁguration Parameters

Sr.No

Parameter

Value (Default Factory se ngs)

Control Card Se ngs

1

Enter Wheel Diameter

954 ( User can change this value)

2

Enter Max train speed

100 ( User can change this value)

3

Select change of direc on

FORWARD

4

Select loco type

UNKNOWN

5

Enter Brake curve number

13

6

Direc on

Forward

7

Enter number of pulses

60

8

Enter Loco number

Enter the loco number : Ex: 1010 , 1011
etc (User can change this value)

9

GPS Coordinate Capture Time

60

10

TRX card so ware version

Read only value – cannot be modiﬁed

11

Control card so ware version

Read only value – cannot be modiﬁed

Filter Se ngs (Only for Factory use - not for customer)
Speed Restric on Se ngs

1

F1F7 Speed Restric on

60 Kmph ( User can change this value)

2

F2F7 Speed Restric on

45 Kmph ( User can change this value)

3

F3F7 Speed Restric on
15 Kmph ( User can change this value)

4
5

F5F7 Speed Restric on

8 Kmph ( User can change this value)

6

F2F5 Speed Restric on

40 Kmph ( User can change this value)

Stoppage Distance se ngs

1 F1F7 Stoppage Distance

650 meters ( User can change this value)

2 F2F7 Stoppage Distance

700 meters ( User can change this value)

3 F3F7 Stoppage Distance

750 meters ( User can change this value)

4 F5F7 Stoppage Distance

800 meters ( User can change this value)

5 F1F7 Stoppage Distance

800 meters ( User can change this value)

6 F2F5 Stoppage Distance

800 meters ( User can change this value)
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DOWNLOAD DATA: All the events and faults in the system can be downloaded by selecting this
option, data in the entire memory will get downloaded - will take some time ( 2 mins approx) . You can
save the ﬁle into local memory of the PC for further analysis.
Chip Erase: This option is used to erase the entire memory in the AAWS control card, once erased
there will not be any previous data available for download. This option is strictly for factory use.
Before erasing, software will ask for the conﬁrmation form the user as shown below.

Figure 18: Chip Erase Window
Source: MEDHA AWS APPLICATION

GSM Conﬁguration: This option is used to conﬁgure the remote server APN and DNS
settings; this is strictly for factory use. AAWS Website details: AAWS event data is available
on remote server which can be accessed by an internet PC.

Website and login details:

Type the DNS Name: www.atpsys.in and the below window will get opened

Figure 19: Login Windo
Source: <https://atpsys.in>
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Once logged in you will encounter the below shown screen.

Figure 20: AWS Event Data Window Source: <https://atpsys.in>

Coach: This is a drop down menu from where you can select the loco number for which
you want to monitor data.
From Date and TO Date: You can view the data between selected date and time using
the above tabs
. Data that is between the selected dates will only be displayed. You can change date
and time by clicking on from date / To date tabs.
Major Faults: 'Major Faults ' link will display all the major faults in the system. Major
faults include service brake operation , emergency brake operation , equipment failure
etc . For all the major faults.

Figure 21: Major Fault Window Source: <https://atpsys.in>

Download data: By selecting this button all the data that is displayed between the selected date
and time can be downloaded to the internal memory of the PC. Data will be saved in an excel sheet
and the path for saving the ﬁle is as selected by the user.
Fault data: This link is available for every major fault, by selecting this button you can identify the
events happened before and after the fault. Below ﬁgure shows the events happened before
and after the major fault.
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Figure 22: Fault Data Log Source: <https://atpsys.in>

5. CASE STUDY
CASE 1: Over-speeding by Motorman
As seen in the events, the speed of the cab was 122 Kmph. Max Speed allowed on Green
Signal is 105 Kmph. Hence Service and Emergency both brakes were initiated by AAWS. As
soon as the speed was brought into limits, i.e. 99 Kmph, the brakes were released.

Figure 23: Fault Data Log of 96001 Source: <https://atpsys.in>

CASE 2: Only Single Frequency is detected
When only a Single Frequency is detected, Emergency brakes are applied by AAWS.

Figure 24: Fault Data Log of 5409
Source: <https://atpsys.in>
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6. TROUBLESHOOTING/MAINTAINENCE
Maintenance schedule developed for AAWS is given below:

6.1. Daily Night Schedule

f) Check function of AAWS equipment as per

the following procedure.
Check the unit defect card of the rake and report
the defects, if any, mentioned on the card, to (I) Switch 'ON' Control Key.
supervisor and EMU controller.
(ii) White light ﬂashes and becomes steady.
Mechanical:

(iii) Press Vigilance Button for about 10
Seconds.

a) Check intactness of engine magnet, junction (iv) Red, Blue,Yellow - Light steady.
box and connecting cables, etc.
White - Flashing.
b) Check intactness of tacho, junction box and v) Release Button.
connecting cables, etc.
vi) Hooter, Buzzer} Sounds for about 1.2
c) Check visually the clearance of engine seconds.
magnet from rail level and for any loose hanging
vii) Red, Yellow - OFF
parts by visual checking and attend to the same.
Blue, Yellow - Light steady
d) Check intactness of leads of cut oﬀ magnet
valve and exhaust magnet valve. ck 1 & 2.

Inform damages/deﬁciencies to supervisor
and EMU controller.

e) Inform damages/deﬁciencies of Supervisor
and EMU controller.
f) Check intactness of AAWS cock 1 & 2.

6.2. Trip Inspection (TI Schedule) In
Every 10/15 days

Electrical:

Following items to be done in addition to
schedule `6.1'. Check unit defect card and
attend defects, if any, and report to Supervisor.

a) Check intactness of Indication Panel, all
operating buttons, counters, indication LEDs.
b) Check intactness of Hooters/Buzzers.
c) Check intactness of ISU handle, check that
4 yellow LEDs and 2 green LEDs are lit.
d) Check intactness of isolating unit, brake
actuating unit and central equipment.
e) Check for any loose couplers on isolating
and brake actuating unit.

Mechanical :
Engine Magnet:
a) Check all split pins/check nut/sealing
Tape/Sealing Wires.
b) Check for cracks/breakage of supporting
bracket/chain of Engine Magnet.
c) Check intactness of cable clamp and conduit
supports.
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Electrical:

d) Check for any loose coupling on junction box
(JB1), check for proper sag of cable between

To minimize possibility of destroying CMOS
circuitry always.

junction box and engine magnet and see that no
conduit is rubbing against moving part of

1) Remove all power before removing or

bogie/under frame. Take corrective action.

inserting a circuit card.

Tachogenerator:
2) Touch chassis before removing or inserting a
circuit card.

a) Check for loose coupler.

3) Touch the surface with a free hand before

b) Check for loose foundation bolts.

setting down or picking up a circuit card.
c) Check intactness of tape/sealing wire

4) Touch the person before giving or receiving a

coupler.

circuit card.

d) Check intactness of clamps on cable

a) Perform functional test as indicated in

conduct.

Schedule.
b) Check for proper indication on ISU: No

e) Check for no movement of Tacho with respect

Braking both Green LED - `ON' both Red LED -

to axle box cover.

`OFF'Braking both Green LED - `ON' both Red
LED - `OFF’

f) Check for proper sag between junction box
and Tacho and see that no conduit is rubbing

c) After completing work on the Rake`Switch

against moving parts of bogie/under frame.

Oﬀ' AAWS MCB. (Please note that this results in

Central Equipment:

application of emergency brakes).

a) Check intactness of rear cover of central
equipment.

d) Operate Cock 1 & 2 to non AAWS position.
Operate Cock 1 & 2 to AAWS position and

b) Check intactness of front cover bolts.

switch on AAWS MCB (brakes in released

c) Check intactness of ISU/BAU/Indication
Panel.

condition) before out rake for service.
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6.4. InShed Lifting

6.3.Inspection A' Schedule(IA Schedule)
In Every 60 days

Before removing wheel, remove TG cable
from JB2 and EM cable from JB1 to avoid
damage.

Following items to be done in addition to
schedule `6.1' and '6.2' Check unit defect card
and attend defects, if any, and report to

6.5. After Wheel Turning in shed

Supervisor.

Check/change the wheel diameter setting.

Mechanical:

7. FUTURE SCOPE
a) Check minutely all the parts for cracks and
damages.

AAWS has a lot of hardware involved in both the

b) Check operation of feed cut oﬀ and exhaust

track side and cab side. Due to which the

magnet valve by operating AAWS MCB.

maintenance cost is high. Hence a modern
communication- based system, i.e.

c) Check clearance of Engine Magnet from rail

Communications-Based Train Control

with help of gauges.

(CBTC) that uses radio communication to

Vertical Clearance 175.5mm -5mm to +5mm.

transfer timely and accurate train control
Horizontal clearance from inner edge of rail. -

information is emerging.

283 mm + 40 mm along centre of engine
magnet along edge near to rail.

CBTC is the choice of mass-transit railway
operators today. CBTC makes use of

Electrical:

telecommunications between the train and

Central Equipment:

track equipment for traﬃc management and
infrastructure control. By means of CBTC

a) Check the entire operation with simulator
card

systems, the position of a train is known more
accurately than with traditional signaling

b) Check `LED' indication on cards as
explained in above chapters.

systems.

c) Observe for unusual dust collection inside
CPU Box and on cards

As Mumbai Suburban network is a wide
network, CBTC systems is proposed in MUTP3.
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pantograph to traction transformer. Traction
transformer of WAP5 and WAP7 is provided with a
hotel load winding to cater for the power supply to

Indian Railways production units are
manufacturing locomotives of diﬀerent types like
WAP5, WAP7 & WAG9, the production of WAP7
locomotives has become the trend set in IR as it
also incorporated the Hotel load converters facility
to cater the hotel load supply to coaches, which
was supplied through EOG earlier. Two hotel load
converters (2x500 KVA IGBT based technology)
are provided inside the locomotive to supply the
hotel load incoaches. This paper mainly discusses
the brief description regarding HOG
converters,converter subsystems, interfacing of
HOG converters with the power car, usage and
running of HOG trains in SCR, saving in economy
because of HOG use, main challenges faced in the
regular operations of the HOG converters ﬁtted
locomotives and solved & unsolved issues related
to HOG operation. Also, discussed the beneﬁts of
HOG operation and way forward regarding future
course of action.

coaches (also referred to as Hotel Load). With the
technological up-gradation and continuous
advancements in the ﬁeld of power electronics,
control system and power supply systems, Indian
Railways has decided to adopt an energy eﬃcient
power supply system for power supply to the
coaches referred to as Head On Generation
(HOG) for trains running with AC coaches,
presently having “End on Generation” (EOG)
system. LHB type of coaches are best suited for
adoption of “Head on Generation” (HOG) scheme
as the rake integrity with these coaches is
expected to be maintained due to the speciﬁc
design of their inter vehicle mechanical coupling.
Railway Board had issued instructions for
implementation of HOG scheme by manufacturing

History so far:

of 3 phase electric loco with IGBT technology

Indian Railway is manufacturing 3-phase electric having minimum 2x500 KVAhotel load converter
locomotives at diﬀerent production units like for WAP-7 locomotives with traction transformer
Chittaranjan locomotive works (CLW), Banaras (7775 KVA) having 01 single phase hotel load
Locomotive Works (BLW), Diesel Modernization
winding.
Works (DMW) i.e. WAP7 and WAG9 locomotives.
These locomotives take power from OHE through
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Meanwhile CLW has turned out ﬁrst HOG based
electric loco No. 30277 (WAP7) in the month of
July'2010 having M/s Siemens make 2X500
KVA Hotel Load Converter installed in the
locomotive with single hotel load winding
transformer. This locomotive is in regular train
service in 12005/06 NDLS-KLK Shatabdi
Express since 21.02.2011 over Northern
Railway. Later all production units started
manufacturing of diﬀerent makes of HOG
converters and running in many routes all over
India.

available in the locomotive for the operation of
the converters. To operate the converters the
loco must be connected to the power car which
has been suitably modiﬁed to operate the
converters. The modiﬁcations in the power car
ensure that the converters and the D-A set in the
power car cannot be switched-on
simultaneously. In HOG scheme, power is fed
from the electric locomotive to the train to cater
for the Hotel Load of the train. In electric
locomotives, power is taken from the OHE
through pantograph to traction transformer of

Brief description of HOG Converter:
The Hotel Load Converter is a single-phase to
three-phase 750 V, 50 Hz, 3-wire system (no
neutral) power source for supplying power to
the coaches of air-conditioned trains. This Hotel
Load Converter is designed to ﬁt on WAP-7 type
of Electric Locomotives or the Power Cars.
Each locomotive has 2 such converters called A
& B. So the total installed capacity on each
locomotive is 1000 kVA (2x500 kVA). There are
no local controls

the locomotive which is provided with hotel load
winding. The capacity of this winding is 1245
KVA, which gives 960 volt single phase at 50
Hz ±6% at 25kV primary voltage with rated
maximum current 1260 A ,which varies with
OHE voltage variation. This 960 Volts singlephase supply is fed to Hotel Load Converter,
which gives 750 Volts 3- phase 50 Hz supply as
output, for feeding the hotel load of the train.

Block Diagram of Loco interface
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Overview of hotel load (HOG) converter
(single converter)

The converter consists of the following subsystems:
· Precharging circuit
· 4QC chopper module
· DC links with capacitors
· Pulse-width-modulated (PWM) inverters

· Output sine ﬁlter
· Step down transformer
· Output contactor

Interfacing of locomotive with power car
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Arrangement of HOG and DA
(Diesel Alternator) set in power car

Currently two DA sets (DA-A and DA-B) are

Since, 2 x power sources are being used in this

used to supply power to the coach of the train.

conﬁguration, naturally some protections have

Hotel Load converters can be used instead of

to be incorporated to ensure that both are not

existing DA sets, while DA sets are still available

switched ON simultaneously.

as backup option. Hotel Load converter is
The power car is provided with HOG

chosen as the preferred source of supply over

interlocking panel which provides the interlock

each of the two DA sets. To have the reliability in

between Hotel load output and the existing

Hotel load supply, two converters are being

Diesel Generator system. The HOG interlocking

used each rated for 500 KVA. In normal working

provides the ON/ OFF command and status of

conditions two HOG converters are used for

both hotel load converters.

feeding the hotel load supply and if one

The basic functions incorporated in the

converter becomes faulty then another

interlocking circuit are:

converter alone can supply the load through the
bus coupler provided the load demand is met by

1. Hotel load converter tripping (or not operated)

single converter. Under normal circumstances,

while moving the supply selector switch (SW1/

either DA-A or CONV-A feeds FEEDER-A.

SW2) position from Converter Enable to DA

Similarly, DA-B or CONV-B feeds FEEDER-B.

Enable.
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2. DG set tripping (or not operated) while

3. Hotel load Converter Output Available
LED (H5/ H6) indication.
4. Hotel Load Converter Fault LED (H3/ H4)
indication.

moving the supply selector switch (SW1/ SW2)
position from DA Enable to Converter Enable.
3. Provides the Bus coupler interlocking during
Hotel load Converter operation also.

Journey of HOG in South Central
Railway (SCR):

4. Hotel load converter is enabled from Power
Car by moving the Converter enable switch
(SW3/ SW4) from OFF to ON after BLHO

The ﬁrst train in SCR with HOG was started on
dt: 03.04.2018, T.No.22705/06 from TPTY to
JAT (Hamsafar express).

contactor is turned on by the loco pilot.
5. Reset push buttons (PB1/ PB2) for Fault
acknowledgment by the power car operator.

Since January, 2021 proliferation of HOG is
increased in all the divisions of SCR. Savings
through HOG are shown in the below table
which is calculated for half ﬁnancial year (i.e.
01.04.2021 to 30.09.2021)

The LED indications provided in the
interlocking panel are:

On using of HOG system of supply in place of
EOG, SCR, has saved 53,58,825 liters of fuel
which in turn saved Rs.34.486 Crores in 6
months.

1. Hotel load BLHO Contactor ON LED (H7)
indication.
2. Hotel load Converter ON LED (H1/ H2)
indication.
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Running of HOG trains (Division wise) from various divisions in SCR
Division Total LHB Trains

No. of
Trains
SC

No. of
Rakes

No. of Trains
working on fully HOG

No.of Trains
working on EOG

No. of
Trains

No. of
Rakes

No. of
Trains

No. of
Rakes

No. of Trains
working on partial HOG

No. of
Trains

No. of
Trains

10

15

1

1

9

14

--

--

HYB

7

14

2

2

5

12

–

--

BZA

4

5

2

3

2

2

--

--

GTL
GNT

4

6

–

–

3

4

1

2

NED

5

8

1

1

–

–

4

7

TOTAL

32

50

6

7

21

34

5

9

Operational and maintenance issues
with HOG locomotives:

II. In many of the cases of HOG converter not
working, waiting for ON command message
has been noticed but it is tricky to ﬁnd whether
the problem is from locomotive or power car
side as HOG will get ON command only after
fulﬁlling the following conditions.

ELS/LGD is owning 71 HOG locomotives of
diﬀerent makes (Medha, Siemens and Bhel).
Out of these, 60 HOG locomotives are supplied
by diﬀerent production units of
IR(CLW,DLW and DMW). Remaining 11
locomotives are commissioned with retro ﬁt
arrangement at ELS/LGD.

a) power supply from locomotive to power car
is intact

a) Issues faced during retro ﬁt
commissioning of HOG at ELS/LGD:

b) from power car concerned converter has
been selected (Selection of converter through
PACCO switch)

In few locomotives, the base ﬁxing holes for
HOG converter are not matching with the
tapped holes in locomotives. Hence extra work
to be done for provision of new base and
holes.

b) During Operation of HOG:
I. Usually UIC coupler for HOG converter is
provided at ALP side of both ends of
locomotive. Similarly, UIC coupler for MU is
provided at LP side of both ends of locomotive,
but in few locomotives the position of these two
(HOG&MU) UIC couplers interchanged which
resulted in non-working of HOG. Same was
attended by correcting control wiring and all
locomotives UIC couplers for HOG is changed
to ALP side of both ends of locomotive.
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The previous picture clearly explains the
conditions to be fulﬁlled to generate ON
command for hotel load converters.

IV. In Siemens HLC there is no separate CT for
earth current monitoring separately. The earth
connection cable (common point of RC-ﬁlter) is
routed inside the output CBCT itself. This
particular CT reads the sum of 3-phase currents
and earth current (IR+IY+IB+IE). In normal
working conditions, where all three phases are
balanced and no earth fault, IR+IY+IB = 0; IE ≈ 0
(small amount of common-mode current will be
there). During earth fault, the current IE will
increase because of which system detects the
fault. The circuit diagram for earth fault
detection scheme in Siemens HLC is shown in
the diagram below.

To eliminate the confusion between locomotive
side and power car side, ELS/LGD has provided
two signaling lamps (one for each converter) at
output of the PACCO switch (from power car to
locomotive) on concerned circuit to have the
acknowledgement of converter selection from
power car.
III. ELS/LGD has experienced a case of missing
ON command to one HOG converter from
power car due to wrong orientation of IV
coupler. Locomotive 37085 failing repeatedly
due to ON command missing to Converter-B is
due to cab-2 LP side IV coupler center axis
orientation is disturbed, there by the contact
between male and female coupler control pins
in.IV. coupler (pin no: 07 & 10) is disturbing and
feed is not extending from power car to
locomotive. To avoid this kind of improper
coupler orientation, ELS/LGD is checking the
intactness of IV coupler pins by using dummy
female coupler.
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In few locomotives the RC return cable is not
routed from CBCT and due to which converters
are not able to detect earth fault, same was
studied and further RC return cable connected
from inside the CT and veriﬁed the earth fault
detection. Also started a cyclic check to ensure
the availability of this loop cable inside the
CBCT and checking of earth fault detection.

VII. There is a frequent failure of Blower fan in
BHEL makes HOG converters. Due to which
Q71 MCB tripping is observed in BHEL HOG
converters frequently.

VIII. The issue of Clogging of ﬁlters due to dust
entry in 400-micron size ﬁlter in MEDHA HOG
converters is observed. Firm has agreed to
replace 400-micron ﬁlters with 600-micron size
V. Locomotive 30751-WAP7 of ELS/RPM
ﬁlters and replacement is completed in all LGD
based failed due to smoke emitted from BHEL
based locomotives.
make HOG converter due to badly ﬂashing of
sine ﬁlter capacitor of M/s Vishay make. This is
the ﬁrst case of sine ﬁlter capacitor ﬂashing over IX. In BT propulsion locomotives whenever VCB
IR after the operation of HOG trains. Hence as a is reclosed after one minute delay, BLHO
precautionary measure, all the sheds are command is getting disabled and leading to
checking the sine ﬁlter capacitor values and non-working of HOG converters. This issue is
condition during schedules to avoid further kind brought to the notice of BT ﬁrm and BT ﬁrm has
provided the corrected software and is running
of failures.
in all locomotives of BT propulsion.

VI. Few WAP7 Locomotives received from
production units are having the issue of
merging push pull wiring and HOG wiring
leading to failure of HOG converters
working and malfunctioning of locomotive,
a separate drive has been started to
separate HOG and push pull wiring in WAP7

X. HOG converter tripping due to rise in “Heat
sink temperature” is avoided by checking air
ﬂows of HOG inlet and outlet ﬁlters during major
schedules and whenever blower motor is
changed. If the air ﬂows are found less then
cleaning of HOG ﬁlters are being done.

locomotives received with push pull wiring.

400 micron ﬁlter

600 micron ﬁlter
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XI. Extension of wrong feed from power car to
locomotive leading to malfunctioning of
locomotive and failure. ELS/RPM based
locomotive failed with the reason of node stuck
at 613 even locomotive key is in OFF position
and further not responding to BL key. To avoid
this condition one diode has been placed to
protect loco circuit from reverse feed extension
from power car, a diode placed at output of HOG
control MCB (129.2/1).

non-working of HOG after connecting to power
car.

Unsolved issues of HOG system:
I.Rain water leakage through outlet louvers
of SIEMENS HOG ﬁlters due to improper
design of ﬁlters and burning of input Choke.
II. In the recent past ELS/VSKP and
ELS/BZA based locomotives failed due to
overheating and burning of control circuit
earth fault resistors. In all the cases power
car is same and this issue has to be
investigated thoroughly.

XII. Few HOG locomotives received from
production units are having issues of merging
HOG control wiring with locomotive control
wiring which led to non-working of HOG and
malfunctioning of locomotive operations. To
avoid this, in all HOG locomotives control wiring
checking has been done and separated the
HOG control wiring.

ELS/LGD reliability action plan for HOG:
Apart from the above solved issues, ELS/LGD
has issued the following action plan to improve
the reliability of HOG converters working.
I. Coupler hood length reduced from 110mm to
55mm so that couplers damages can be
reduced.

XIII. Reversal of phase sequence in output
power cables after output contactor are
checked and corrected at shed level to avoid
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II. Test kit was developed to test the hotel load
converters in the shed itself (by emulating the on
command from power car by the test kit) before
dispatch of the locomotive.
III. With the dummy IV coupler, issues related to
improper coupling are identiﬁed in the shed itself.
IV. Also checking of HOG converters with load is
planned and the test bench is under preparation.
V. Maintenance instructions were issued to check
the wiring and IV coupler alignment.

2) RDSO Modiﬁcation sheet no: 468 dated
06.02.2018
3) B P Muni, Eswar Rao, Prashant Jain, Krishna
Priya, Shoubhik Mukherjee, Alla Koteswara Rao
: “Development of Single Phase PWM Converter
for Traction Application” PEIE 2013
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Fossil fuel power plants are a major contributor to environmental deterioration. At the present rate of
consumption, fossil fuels may not last very long. On the other hand, globally, one billion people do not
have access to electricity [1] . Distributed energy resources (DERs), especially solar and wind, can
provide electricity access to these billion people at far inaccessible places. It is not economically
feasible to connect these remote areas with a transmission line network. Renewable Energy (RE)
capacity and year-on-year renewable energy addition are increasing every year. As per the
International Renewable Energy Agency, globally during 2020, 260GW of RE capacity was added.
260 GW capacity addition included 93 GW of wind energy capacity addition during 2020. Global
renewable energy capacity (including hydro power) since 2011 is given below [2] .
RE global installed capacity (MW) in 2020 and Contribution of diﬀerent sectors in national total
installed capacity is given below

National Power sector Installed capacity

RE global installed capacity (MW) in 2020

1.2 Power installed capacity at National level
Renewable energy can provide electricity to remote areas of the country. Total power installed
th
capacity of India 388 GW. With an installed renewable capacity of 100 GW, India is the 4 largest
producer of renewable energy in the world. The renewable capacity of 100 GW does not include 46
GW of hydropower. India has 25% of its power capacity from renewable energy. India also has an
ambitious renewable energy target of 175 GW by 2022. Wind energy target is 60 GW. This 175 GW of
renewable energy integration with the main grid, is going to increase the penetration levels of RE in
total grid capacity.
India has 302 GW onshore wind energy potential [3]. Development of onshore Wind power projects
includes land use permission, wind resource availability, the feasibility of grid connection, compliance
of grid regulations, transport logistics, environmental acceptability, type certiﬁcation, micro-siting as
per IEC-
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61400-1. Repowering policy to augment and encourage existing low-capacity wind
turbines has also been issued. Small wind energy and solar hybrids are also promoted under this
policy. The global increasing trend of wind power, with a target of 60 GW by 2022, in India, is
shown below [2]

Grid code requirements of diﬀerent countries are evolving to ensure grid stability for higher wind
power penetration levels. As per grid codes, large renewable energy sources cannot be
permitted to get disconnected from the main grid during disturbances.

2.1 Wind power
Cyclic uneven solar heating of Earth's surface causes temperature diﬀerences. Winds are mainly
produced due to temperature diﬀerences. Sun Rays are perpendicular at the equator and parallel
to Earth's surface at poles. Hence equatorial regions receive maximum solar radiation and have
higher temperatures compared to polar regions of Earth. Earth axis of rotation is tilted by 23½ °,
further causing cyclic uneven heating and seasonal weather changes. Due to Coriolis force, the
wind is deﬂected to its right in the northern hemisphere and to its left in the southern hemisphere.
Due to mountains, valleys, and other geographic terrains, wind speeds increase with height.
2.1.1 Cp-λ curve
Kinetic energy per second associated with moving wind is equal to ½ρAU^3
where ρ is air density in kg/m3
A(=πR^2) is area swept by a wind turbine in m2
R is blade’s radius in m
U is wind velocity in m/s2.
The power extracted by the rotor is given by equation 2.1
Rotor or turbine power Pt= ½ρAU^3*Cp

(2.1)

Where Cp is called power coeﬃcient. As per Betz’s limit, only(maximum) 59 % of wind’s kinetic
energy extraction is theoretically possible by wind turbine, i.e., Cp(max)=16/27=0.59
Tip speed ratio (TSR or λ) is deﬁned as
=ωR/U

( 2.2)
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2

where ω is rotor speed in rad/s and U is wind velocity in m/s . Values of power coeﬃcient CP for all
expected tip speed ratios are deﬁned in the CP-λ curve and are shown in Figure 2.1[4]

Figure 2.1 A Typical Cp- λ curve

Figure 2.2 A typical power-speed curve

Qualitatively, for zero rotor speed λ is zero and zero rotor speed cannot produce any power, and
hence Cp is zero for λ =0. The rightmost zero power point can be explained as at very high
speeds of the rotor, the rotor behaves like a solid disc. The wind moves along with the solid disc,
rather than through it. Since there is no wind passing through WT, there is no power extraction
from moving wind mass.

2.1.2 Power curve
Power speed curve (Rotor or turbine mechanical power vs rotor speed) Figure 2.2 [5] can
be derived from the CP-λ curve. λ is proportional to rotor speed for constant wind speed. Rotor
power is proportional to CP for given wind speed. Therefore, the power curve is a replica of the
CP-λ curve. As the wind speed is increased, the maxima of the power curve shift towards higher
rotor speeds. At an optimal and constant value of λ=ωR/U, the rotor speed is to be increased
with increased wind speed. For MPPT (maximum power point tracking), variable generator
speed is required. Fixed speed generators are not capable of MPPT. Desired rotor speed to
achieve MPPT, for variable wind speeds is obtained through various control techniques. MPPT
techniques are described later.

2.1.3 Mechanical rotor (turbine) power-wind speed characteristics
Turbine power Pt- wind speed U curve, as shown in Figure 2.2 [5], are derived from the
power-speed curve. For constant TSR λ, rotor speed ω is directly proportional to wind speed U.
Hence horizontal axis remains the same with proportionality constant, and on the vertical axis,
MPPT points are plotted for diﬀerent wind speeds. Turbine power limitation is achieved through
pitch control, which adjusts the angle of rotor blades. At a higher speed, excess loads on the
rotor and tower are exerted by wind force. The rotor cannot be allowed to run beyond its
designed maximum speed deﬁned as cut out speed. The wind machine is to be shutdown
beyond cut out speed. Corresponding to rotor cut-out speed, there is a wind cut out speed
beyond which machine is shut down. As can be seen in Figure 2.3 [4], for ﬁxed rotor speed
operation, MPPT is not achieved. For low wind speeds the rotor speed corresponds to the left
side of MPP and for higher wind speeds rotor speed corresponds to the right side of MPP.
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Figure 2.3 A typical Turbine power -wind speed curve

Figure 2.4 Horizontal axis wind turbine conﬁguration

2.2 Horizontal axis wind turbines
Wind turbines are of mainly two types, namely i) horizontal axis wind turbine and ii) vertical axis wind
turbines. Horizontal axis wind turbines are more common. Horizontal axis wind turbines have higher
eﬃciencies, high power density, low cut-in speed, and low cost per unit power. A typical horizontal
axis wind turbine is shown in Figure 2.4 [6].

2.3 Vertical axis wind turbines
In the vertical axis turbine, there is no need for yaw control. Diﬀerent designs of Vertical axis wind
turbines are shown in Figure 2.5 [7].

Figure 2.5 Several types of vertical axis wind
turbine conﬁguration (a) Darrius; (b) Savonius; (c)
Solar wind; (d) Helical; (e) Noguchi; (f) Maglev;
(g) Cochrane.

2.4 Wind turbine controls
Rotor extractable power is maximum for one optimum value of λ. These optimum points are
called MPP and are diﬀerent for diﬀerent wind speeds. Speeds of the generator are controlled
to MPP for all wind speeds. Control objectives can be deﬁned as:
I) Maximum power production by MPPT within limits to the rated power of generator and rotor
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ii) Mechanical load reduction on rotor and tower through oscillation damping and yaw control
iii) Grid codes compliance through active power/frequency control, reactive power/voltage
control, fault ride through control and power quality control
iv) Reduce noise emission and shadow ﬂicker
2.4.1 Pitch control
Individual Pitch control: Rotor speed and rotor power, is controlled by varying blade angle of
individual blades separately. Pitching the individual blades allows control of asymmetric
aerodynamic loads, which in turn inﬂuences structural loads in tower side to side bending.
Combined pitch control: Here rotor speed and rotor power, is controlled by varying blade
angle combinedly for all blades. Hydraulic/electric actuators control the pitch angle. In the
power limitation zone, to limit power output, fast pitch control is needed as the slope of powerwind speed curve is high, and output power changes are more for small changes in wind speed.
2.4.2 Stall control
Blade's speed is not allowed to increase beyond rated speed.
Passive-stall-control: Here blades are ﬁxed to the hub and
speed and power control depends on the aerodynamic design of blades.
Active-stall-control: It is also called negative pitch control. Here the blades are turned in a
negative direction. Here slope of power wind speed curve is less, and hence slow blade angle
control is suﬃcient and hence works ﬁne with ﬁxed speed WT.
2.4.3 Yaw control
For maximising power output, the rotor is to be placed against the wind by rotating the WT along
the tower axis. Yaw control minimises asymmetric loads on the tower. Yaw control is achieved
either hydraulically or through an electric motor.
2.5 Maximum power point tracking (MPPT) strategies
As depicted in Figure 2.6 [8], six major regions are deﬁned in WT operation.
I) Region 1 WT is out of operation.
ii) Region 1.5, wind speed is above cut in speed but captured power is nil.
iii) Region 2 is a power optimization region with MPPT. Generator speed is to be varied for
MPPT using various MPPT schemes described in following subsections.
iv) Region 2.5 is when wind speed is rated wind speed, but rotor torque is below rated value.
v) Region 3 is a power limitation region.
vi) Region 4, WT is out of operation.

Figure 2.6 Four major operating regions of WT [8]
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2.5.1 Optimal torque control (OTC)
Torque is proportional to the second power of generator speed, known as quadratic law. The
relationship is shown in equation 2.3,Where k is a constant and depends on turbine design for
optimal values of λ and CP, and has a diﬀerent value for diﬀerent WTs [9]. Generator speed ω is
to be varied as per wind velocity U to keep λ constant. This desired value of ω is obtained by
setting TG to converter control. This method tracks the maximum torque trajectory, and no wind
velocity signal is required. Every turbine has a speciﬁc value of k and changes in air density also
aﬀects values of k. OTC is a steady state method, and rapid wind velocity changes (turbulence)
leads to poor performance [10].

2.5.2 Power signal feedback (PSF)
Error signal of measured output power and reference power is corrected through the PI
controller. As output power changes with wind speeds. PSF ensures WT's operation at the
reference PowerPoint. Reference power is obtained from a power-speed curve Figure 2.7 [11].
Power speed curve is prepared and programmed as lookup tables, with the help of WT's design
parameters.

Figure 2.7 Power curve and power-speed curve [11]
ref

Block diagram representation of PSF is shown in Figure 2.8 [11] . P is calculated from the lookup
ref
meas
table for given generator speed. P is compared with measured grid power signal P .

Figure 2.8 Power signal feedback MPPT technique
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PSF requires lookup tables prepared from WT's aerodynamic characteristics. WT's
aerodynamic characteristics are pre-requirement for the PSF scheme. For every change in wind
speed, Pref is to be calculated from given curves. This calculation slows down the controller's
performance. It has no mechanism to store maximum points once searched for future use [10] .
To keep proportional gain constant, gain scheduling control is also introduced in PSF control [11].

2.5.3 Hill climb search (HCS)
HCS is independent of WT's characteristic curves. HCS is also known as perturb and observe
(P&O) method. A small perturbation in speed Δω is given to know the change in power output ΔP.
Depending on the sign of the slope of ΔP/Δω, generator speed is increased/reduced to achieve
MPP. Fixed step perturbation takes a longer time to reach MPP as it oscillates near MPP. Variable
step perturbation scheme with larger steps in the beginning and smaller steps near MPP is also
used. Large scale WT, because of large inertia, do not show much change in power output with a
change in speed. Therefore, P&O is not used for large scale WTs. Visual interpretation of HCS
can be observed in Figure 2.9 [10].

Figure 2.9 Graphical representation of HCS

AHCS is an intelligent scheme which remembers the optimum point and prepares and updates the lookup table
for application mode [10] .

2.5.4 Sliding mode control (SMC)
Chattering or low-frequency torque and power oscillations of WT are because of the soft shaft,
under-damping, wind turbulence, tower shadow or grid fault. Damping is introduced in the system
through a separate damping controller by absorbing extra energy in the DC link capacitor. SMC is an
addition to OTC/PSF/HCS. During grid fault, SMC control is activated [12].
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2.6 Challenges with wind energy integration
Renewable energy particularly, wind and solar PV energy, penetration is increasing
across the world [1]. Besides its several advantages, renewable energy integration introduces
various grid operational challenges.
Solar PV and wind power are highly Intermittent and variable sources of energy. Integration of
such resources to the main grid at high penetration level displaces conventional power plants
thus diminishing inherent grid support available from synchronous machines, and hence impact
stability of the main grid. Some of the technical challenges due to the high penetration of variable
and intermittent DERs are: - i) Frequency stability during faults ii) Load generation power balance
iii) Power forecasting and scheduling Major technical challenges are summarised in Figure 2.10
[13] . To ensure grid security, standards are deﬁned in IEEE standard 1547-2018 for connecting
DER to the main grid.

2.8 Grid codes
Grid codes are legal requirements which are to be met by DERs. Load generation imbalance
aﬀects system frequency. Higher generation causes the frequency to increase, and the
generation less than the demand causes a frequency drop. Voltage and frequency changes need
to be controlled within seconds. Otherwise, the whole grid may collapse. The load is to be
matched with demand at all points of time. DERs are replacing conventional synchronous
generators. Grid support, also called ancillary support, provided by SG so far, also needs to be
replaced by DERs. Dedicated WPP or solar PV plants are required for providing these short-term
grid requirements. There is an emerging market for renewable ancillary services. Typical grid
code requirements are described in following subsections.


2.8.1 Voltage ride through (VRT)
Line fault or sudden load increase may cause voltage sag. Similarly, unbalanced faults and
sudden loss of load may cause voltage swells. LVRT details of diﬀerent countries are compared
in Fig 2.11 [14]. Australian HVRT grid code details are shown in Figure 2.12 [15]
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Figure 2.12 HVRT grid code detail of Australia
Figure 2.11 LVRT grid code details of six countries

2.8.2 R e a c t i v e p o w e r g r i d c o d e
requirement
For normal operations, WPP operating at
lagging power factor delivers reactive power to
the transmission system and hence works as
reactive power exporter or as reactive power
producer like capacitor bank. Static grid
requirements to power factor and reactive
power are relatively similar in diﬀerent grid
codes. Static and semi-static reactive power
requirement during normal operations is shown
in Figure 2.13 [15]
Figure 2.13 A Reactive power and power factor requirements
– Danish grid code

Dynamic reactive power requirement
during faults: As reactive power is proportional
to line voltage, to restore voltage sags during
faults, reactive power is to be injected. Denmark
grid code mandates, a 2.5% increase in reactive
current for every 1% drop in PCC voltage and is
shown in Figure 2.14 [15]

Figure 2.14 Reactive power mandated by Grid code of Denmark
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Figure 2.15 Power frequency response curve - Danish grid code

3.1 Wind turbine technologies Four diﬀerent conﬁgurations of WT are in use. Type I WT is
shown in Figure 3.1 [16].

3.1.1 Type-I Squirrel cage induction machine (SCIM)
No speed variation is possible in the squirrel cage induction generator. It is a ﬁxed speed WT. Rotor
speed is determined by grid frequency. These machines are not capable of MPPT and hence work
in the sub-optimal region. Most of the high-power machines do not have pitch control. As machines
require reactive power for magnetisation, reactive power compensation needs to be provided
through capacitor banks.

3.1.2 Type-II Wound rotor induction machine (WRIM)
Type-II WRIM. Rotor speed can be varied by varying dynamic rotor resistance (DRR). Speed
variation is in the range of 10 per cent. Power is lost in rotor resistance. Due to rotor power loss, the
eﬃciency of this type-II WT is less. Here also reactive power compensation needs to be provided
through capacitor banks.

3.1.3 Type-III Doubly fed induction generator (DFIG)
Type-III or DFIG. Now rotor speed can be varied to achieve MPPT. Rotors slip power earlier wasted
in rotor resistance is now recovered by back-to-back DC-AC converter. Low-capacity converters
can be used as rotor slip power is around 30% of total power. Cost of this system is also reduced
due to low-capacity converters. Independent control of active and reactive power provides better
FRT capabilities. Reactive power compensation through separate capacitor banks is not required.
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Figure 3.1 Type I, II, III, IV WT ﬁxed speed[16]

3.1.4 Type-IV Full Converter wind turbine (FCWT)
Type-IV or FCWT. Full size back-to-back AC-DC converters are used. Independent control of active
and reactive power is possible. Reactive power compensation is not required through separate
capacitor banks.

3.2 Reactive power priority
As the name suggests, priority is given to reactive power requirements. During grid fault, the grid
voltage is to be restored by supplying more reactive power at PCC. Generally, as per grid codes, for
every percentage of voltage drop, 2% reactive power is to be supplied by WPP at PCC. Remaining
margin available out of current limits of GSC is utilised for providing active power by WPP at PCC.

3.7 Active power priority
Similarly, here, priority is given to active power requirements. During grid fault, active power
proportional to retained voltage is transmitted at PCC. Remaining margin available out of current
limits of GSC is utilized for providing reactive power by WPP at PCC. Active power priority results in
poor voltage recovery.

Trends in wind energy development Major trends are:
I. Direct drive (without gearbox) wind turbine with higher reliability and eﬃciency.
ii. Better structural and aerodynamic blade designs with fatigue resistant materials are being
developed
iii. Individual wind turbine capacity is increasing right up to 9 MW. Vestas-V164 is the highest
capacity, 9.5 MW, three-bladed oﬀshore wind turbine.
iv. 30 MW ﬂoating wind farm is in operation in Scotland.
v. Wind - solar, Wind- hydro, wind-hydrogen, Wind-diesel power hybrid systems.
vi. Light Detection and ranging-LIDAR, on the principles of RADAR, is used to measure wind speed
before it strikes rotor blades. Based on LIDAR prediction, model prediction control and feedforward
control are being researched.
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Abstract:This article tries to put forward the
diﬀerent types and materials used for current
collection.

III) IS:440 1964:Method of chemical analysis of

1.INTRODUCTION

IV) IS:6344-1971:Speciﬁcation for cadmium

copper

metal.
For high speed running trains, the task of
current collection be come highly challenging
task. Because of this, the overhead wires has
gone signiﬁcant modiﬁcations to meet there
requirement so high speed. The choice of a
material depends on the tension it is required to
maintain in order to attain highspeed, the
environmental conditions, the electrical
parameters to be maintained and the cost of
materials required. Further, regular tests needs
to be performed to ensure that required
parameters are within the limits. This article
aims to put forward the diﬀerent type so far
materials used in the overhead wires for electric
tractions.

V) EN50149:2012:Copper and copper alloy
grooved contact wire
VI) DIN48201:1981:Bronze wires for stranded
conductors
VII) DIN482032:1984:Method of cable design
VIII) BSEN1978:1998:Speciﬁcation of copper
cathode
IX) BSEN1977:2013:Speciﬁcation for copper
wire rod
X) ISO1553:1976:Method of chemical analis is

2.GENERAL GOVERNING
SPECIFICATINS

of copper
XI) IS:1885(Part-32)-1993:Electro technical

The general governing and standards to which
the overhead wire materials shall conform to is
as follows:

,vocabulary electric cables

I) IS:191-1980:Speciﬁcation of copper

3.FACTORS AFFECTING SELECTION OF
CONTACT WIRE

II) IS:17781980:Speciﬁcation for reels and
drums for bare wire
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a hard oxide layer which is not conducting
in nature and hence, aluminium is not
suitable for sliding contacts. Among the
materials mentioned so far, besides standard
E-Cu, the alloys CuAg and CuMg are particularly suitable for contact wires , especially
in high speed and high power applications.
CuCd is no longer permitted because of the
environmental contamination involved.

The service life of contact wire sand collect or
strips essentially depends on the following:
-the contact for ce exerted by the pantograph
-The material of which the collect or strips and
contact wires are made
-The number and dimensions of collector
strips

WEAR MEASUREMENT STUDIES
-The current ﬂowing through contact point
The wires to be tested were mounted on a 2m
diameter disc and with a maximum of
approximately 1500 rpm, running speeds of 500
kmph could be simulated.The contact force of
the collector could be varied from 0 to 300 N and
the AC current though the contact from 0 to
1000 A. The wear was measured by two laser
sensors and the measuring circuits used enable
a direct wear measurement with a resolution in
the micrometer region.[1]
The results of wear measurements on contact
wires made of CuAg and CuMg are described.
The following observations can be made:-

-The traction vehicle speed
-The environmental factors such as line sin
tunnel or in open
The last three factors cannot be controlled
directly or aﬀected when designing energy
transmission systems. They need to be
adequately considered when selecting
materials.
Pure copper and copper alloys have been
primarily used for contact wires. The standard
EN 50149 speciﬁes the following materials: E-

When the current is increased under otherwise
unchanged parameters, the wear rate
decreases initially. This can be attributed to the
current's lubrication eﬀect and is due to the
formation of a lubricating graphite layer. This
leads to a minimum wear rate at currents of 100
to 150 A at a speed of roughly 200 km/h.

CU(electrolytic copper), Cu-Ag, CuSn, Cu Cd
and Cu Mg. Multi-component alloys such as
CuCr Zr and CuCrMg can also be used for the
same. Copper clad steel is also used in some
railways in Germany and Japan.
It is generally known that copper is used as a
material for sliding contacts.. Depending on the
environmental conditions and the contact
partner material, Copper will form
a 5-20 micrometer thick layer of CuO and
uO_2, which may also have a graphite
inclusions stemming from the collector
strip materials. This layer is electrically
conductive and hard, thus providing
conditions for sliding electrical contact.
However, in case of aluminium, it forms

As the current is increased even further, an
electric wear component begins to take eﬀect
and the wear rate increases.
The mechanical wear component dominates ,
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however, and this component deﬁnitely
increases with increasing contact force. This
conﬁrms the importance of achieving as uniform
a contact force as possible in view of optimum
performance of an overhead contact line.

- greatly increased service life.
- Steel, copper alloys , graphite and
metallic carbon have been used as

From the comparison between two materials: CuAg
and CuMg, it can be - concluded that the harder contact

wire made of CuMg wears only half as quickly as
contact wires made of CuAg, almost irrespective of the
current and the contact forces. So, CuMg is obviously a
superior choice with a
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- materials for collector strips. The interactions of
these materials with the contact wire diﬀer
considerably. Carbon and graphite lead to a
smooth, shiny surface without any visible
roughness on the contact wire. However,
copper and steel form a rough surface similar
to that of a ﬁne ﬁle. This roughness acts as an
abrasive and leads to rapid wear , both of the
contact wire and the collector strips.

Sl no. Environment condition

Measure
ment

1

Ambient air temperature

-2.50 C to
0
50 C

2

Average ambient air
temperature(24 hrs)

35 C

3

Maximum relative humidity

100%

Annual Rainfall

1750mm
6250mm

4

- It can be seen that the metal collector strips
lead to wear rates almost 10 times those
caused by carbon collector strips. Metal
collector strips are also considerably heavier
that those of carbon, leading to unfavourable
dynamic characteristics. Because of heavy
currents associated with DC traction
applications, such collector strips are often
used in DC railways. In these cases, CuCrZr
alloy has proved to be very suitable because of
its thermal stability

0

5
6

Maximum number of thunder
storm days per annum

7

Number Of Rainy Days
Per Annual

8

Basic Wind Pressure

9

Altitude

85
120

200
kgf/m2
_ 1000m
<

CATENARY WIRES PECIFICATIONS
CONDUCTOR
Copper Cadmium alloy is being used for the
purpose of OHE[2]. The speciﬁcations,
chemical compositions of the materials shall be
discussed below.
COPPER
The copper used for fabrication of copper
cadmium conductor shall be electrolytic copper
conformingtoIS:191-1980
“Speciﬁcation of Copper".The table below
describes the chemical composition of the

4. SPECIFICATION OF INDIAN
RAILWAYS

copper:

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
India is majorly a moist tropical country. Some
areas are subjected to heavy rainfall, polluted
due to industry and marine atmosphere and
severe lightning [2]. The limiting weather
conditions which the conductor has to withstand
in service are indicated in the following table:
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Element

stranding are not permitted. However, in the
event of breakage of a wire during stranding, a
joint in any wire shall be so permitted that
distance between two joints in the stranded
conductor shall not be less than 15 meters.
Joints shall be hard soldered or welded. Joints
during stranding can be avoided by judiciously
selecting the length of wires in the spools. Not
more than four joints during stranding in 1525 m
length of the stranded conductor is permitted.
Each such joint is painted to enable the operator
to identify the joint easily.

%/ppm

Cu+Ag

>99.90%

Bi+Te+Se

<20 ppm

Pb

<5 ppm

FEW PARAMETERS

Sb

<4 ppm

As

<5 ppm

Sn+Ni+Fe+Si
+Zn+Co

<50 ppm

O

<450 ppm

Resistivity- At a temperature of 200 C the
maximum value of the resistivity of the hard
drawn cadmium copper is 0.021769 ohm
2
mm /m. This resistivity corresponds to a
conductivity of 79.2% of that adopted by the
International Electrotechnical Commission for
“Standard annealed copper”.

Density- At a temperature of 200 C, the density of
hard drawn cadmium copper has been taken as
3
8.945 gm/cm .

CADMIUM
The copper shall be alloyed with cadmium.
The cadmium content shall be between 0.7%
and 1.0%. The presence of deoxidising agent
upto an extent which is not detrimental to the
conductivity of the conductor may be
permitted. The phosphorous content in
cadmium copper shall not exceed 50 ppm. CD
99.95 or CD 99.99 grade cadmium conforming
to IS : 6344-1971 “Speciﬁcation for Cadmium
metal” is being used for alloying copper. The
wire is being drawn in continuous lengths
without joints except those made in original
rods before cold drawing. Normally joints in
the wires during

Co-eﬃcient of linear expansion- At a
temperature of 200 C the co-eﬃcient of linear
expansion of hard drawn cadmium copper has
0
been taken as 0.000017 per C. This co-eﬃcient
0
may be used over a temperature range from 0 C
0
to 150 C.
Constant mass temperature co-eﬃcient of
resistance - At a temperature of 200 C, the coeﬃcient of variation of the resistance with
temperature of hard drawn cadmium copper,
measured between two potential points rigidly
ﬁxed to the wire, the metal being allowed to
0
expand freely, has been taken as 0.0031 per C.
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Speciﬁcations of Solid Circular Cadmium Wires
Calculated Nominal
Weight per Km
equivalent
area of
area of
copper
cadmium hard drawn
copper

Diameter

Normal Max
mm

mm

Min
mm

2.10 2.12 2.08

mm2

mm2

3.464

2.826

Resistance
per km at 200
C corrected
to std. weight

Minimum breaking speciﬁcation
load on Diameter
& solid circuler
cadmium wire

Std.

Max

Min

Std.

Min

2.08 2.10
mm mm

Kg

Kg

Kg

Ohm

Ohm

Kgf

Kgf

Kgf

Kgf/mm2

225

229

234

66.14

30.98 31.60 30.36 6.285 6.348

2.12
mm

A tolerance of 2% shall be permitted on the standard weight of solid wires. The diameter of the
wire shall fall within the maximum and minimum values given in table which are the maximum and
minimum mean diameters permissible in order that the speciﬁed tolerances of 2% on the weight
shall not exceed. The cross section of any wire shall not depart from circularity by more than an
amount corresponding to a tolerance of 2% on the nominal diameter. The resistance of the wire
when measured and corrected shall not exceed the appropriate maximum values given in table

Speciﬁcations of standard cadmium copper stranded conductor.
Nominal
No. of Strands
equivalent area and diameter
of hard drawn
of wire
copper

Approx
overall
diameter

Resistance per km Minimum
Calculated area
at 200 C corrected breaking load of cadmium copper.
on
Diameter
to std. weight

Weight per Km

Std.

Max.

Min.

Std.

Max.

mm2-

mm2

mm

Kg

Kg

Kg

Ohm

Ohm

Kgf

mm2

20

7/2.10

6.3

218.7

223.0

214.3

0.9051

1443

1443

24.04

53

19.2.10

10.5

597.3

609.2

585.3

0.3360

3920

3920

64.84

102

37/2.10

14.7

1169.2 1192.6 1145.8

0.1730

7650

7650

125.60

A tolerance of 2% shall be permitted on the standard weight of stranded conductors. The
mechanical properties of the wire shall be such that the tensile strength when tested shall not be
less than the appropriate value given in table. The wire shall comply with the requirement of
wrapping test.
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Lay Ratio

The physical properties areas follows:

The ratio of the axial length of a complete turn of
the helix formed by the wire of a stranded
conductor to the mean diameter of the helix is
termed as the Lay Ratio
No. Of
Wires

LAYER AND NUMBER OF WIRES
First Layer

Second Layer

Third Layer

Max

Min

Max

Min

Max

Min

25

20

-

-

-

-

7

19

37

25

25

20

20

17.5

17.5

15

15

-

15

Speciﬁcations for Hard drawn stranded
Magnesium Copper Conductors (Catenary)

-

The copper used for fabrication of magnesium
alloyed copper conductor shall be copper
cathode conforming to BSEN 1978:1998”
Copper and Copper alloys".The chemical
composition of copper shall be:

12.5

4.SPECIFICATION OF DFCCIL
(Rewari Makarpura (Vadodara)
Section of WDFC)

Element
Cu+Ag
Bi
Pb
O

Speciﬁcations for Groover Copper Tin High
Conductivity 150sq mm contact wire.
The HDGC contact wire is made from CCC wire
rods of diameter who se diameter is bigger than
that of contact wire, manufactured by Controid
Process[3].The chemical composition of the
drawing stocks or intermediate rod stocks are
as per the following table:

%ppm
>99.90%
<5ppm
<5ppm
<450ppm

The copper shall be alloyed with magnesium at
the manufacturers works. The chemical
composition of magnesium copper conduct or is:
Element
Cu
Mg
P
Other Elements

OﬀeredValue(%)
Rest
0.1-0.3
≤0.1
≤0.1

The copper Magnesium casting rod, which is
manufactured by continuous up-casting at
KFH(China)is 20mm dia.The alloyed
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rod , which is manufactured by continuous

Speciﬁcation of Stranded CuMg Bronze

extrusion, is 20 mm die. The extrusion rod is

(BzII) conductor 70sqmm,19x 2.10mm

cold rolled into the wire of 8mm did and then the
rolled rod is drawn into 2.1 mm did. The wire is
37/2.10

Alloy
Composition
CuMg (0.30.5%)

5.SPECIFICATIONS OF DMRC

Number of
single wires

19

Construction
of conductor

1+6+12

stranded to ﬁnished speciﬁcation for 19/2.10 or

Technical speciﬁcation of Contact wire
150 sqmm CuAg[4]
Standard- EN50149

Conﬁguration- BF 150
Material- CuAg

Min

Cu

Max

Rest

[%]

Diameter of
single
wires(+/0.05mm)

[mm]

2.10

Conductor
Diameter

[mm]

10.5

Nominal
Cross
section

[sqmm]
[sqmm]

65.81

[kN]

38.64

Bi

0.0005%

O

0.04%

Eﬀective
Cross section

0.04%

Calculated
breaking load

Ag

0.08%

Other
elements

Min. Tensile
strength
Lay direction
outer layer

0.03%

Lay Length
Ratio
Min.
Conductivity
at 20 C
Max
resistance at
20 C

Identiﬁcation: two identiﬁcation grooves
on the upper lobe of the wire
Section: 150 sqmm ± 3%
Diamerter: 13.60mm
Clamping grooves: 6.92 ± 0.20 mm
Nominal mass: 1334 kg/km ± 3%
Maximum resistivity at 20 C:1.777× 10−8
Electrical resistance at 20 C : 0.122 /

[N/sqmm]

[m/Ω
mm^2]
Ω/km

36

0.422

Constant
current
capacity

[A]

245

Weight of
conductor

[Kg/km]

596

elongation after rupture: min 3% max 8%
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6.SPECIFICATIONS OF KERALA
HIGH SPEED TRAIN NETWORK
Conductor

Catenary

Contact
Wire

25kV
Feeder

Areal
Earth
Conductor

Buried
Earth
Conductor

Minimun
Size(sqmm)

125

150

228

181.6

Material

Cooper
Alloy
Cooper
Alloy

AAAC

7. SPECIFICATIONS OF OTHER
RAILWAYS
REPORT ON JOINT FEASIBILITY STUDY OF
MUMBAI-AHMEDABAD HIGHS PEED
RAILWAY CORRIDOR

Remarks

Overhead equipments adopted by diﬀerent
countries which operate in high speed

Material
having
temperat
ure range
minimu
m 100 C
as per
EN5011
9 or IEC
60913

rail[5]:
Type of OHE
Equipment

Material
having
temperat
ure range
minimu
m 80 C
as per
EN5011
9 or IEC
60913

Name Of Country

Simple Catenary

Japan, France, U.K., Itely,
China, South Korea

Simple Catenary
with Stitch Wire

France, Spain, Germany,
China

Compound Catenary Japan, Taiwan

The table shows the characteristics of OHE as
adopted in diﬀerent countries.Only Japan and
Taiwan are using the compound catenary
system where as other countries use simple
catenary system.Since the traﬃc volume is

ACSR

large in the Japanese Shinkansen,it is
necessary to supply large amount of current.

238.64
sqmm

GI

The allow able current of compound catenary

Material
having
tempera
ture range

system is 1000A and simple catenary is800A.
The material of OHE is copper except for the
catenary cable for which it is steel.
The contact wire had used hard copper in
Tokaido Shinkasen when it was opened in
1964.At that time,maximum speed was 210
km/h.The speed of train becomes 270 km/h at
the PSE line of France due to increased tension
of the contact wire.For this reason,it began to
use copper alloys such as bronze of high tensile
strength.
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due to heavy winds, span length is kept at
50m.In France,54m is the standard span,and
the maximum is set to 63m.However,in the
Mediterrane an TGV line,span length is 45m to
50m in areas of heavy winds.In germany,span is
set to 65m if wind speed is low.

At present,contact wire made of alloy of copper
with the addition of 0.1 to 0.5% Mg or Ag has
also been used in France, Germany, and
China.In Japan,the standard span lengths 50m,
but there are cases of 60m also in the Tokaido
Shinkansen. However, considering accident
prevention
JAPAN

CHINA

OHE
equipment

Compound
Catenary

Simple
catenary
with
stitch
wire

Cenatery
Wire

Galvanizing
Steel 180
sqmm
2450 daN

Auxiliary
Cenatery
Wire Or
Switch
cenatery
Wire

Hard Drawn
Copper
150 sqmm
980 daN

Contact
Wire

Bronze
170 sqmm
1960 daN

CuMg
150
sqmm
3000
daN

50m

60m

Maximum
operational
speed

320km/h

300km/h

Allowable
current

1000 A

------

Span
length

FRANCE

GERMANY

Simple
Catenary

Simple
catenary
with
stitch
wire

Bronze
120
sqmm
2100
daN

Bronze
116
sqmm
2000
daN

Bronze
120
sqmm
2100
daN

Bronze
35
sqmm
350
daN

None

Bronze
35 sqmm
350 daN

Bronze
150
sqmm
2600
daN

CuMg
120 sqmm
2700 daN

54m

65m

320km/h

300km/h

800 A

------

OHE and thus it should be kept in mind for

NATURAL ENVIRONMENT CONDITIONS

designing. Japan has a wood speed of 50m/s

The table below shows the ambient air

(Heavy) and 40 m/s (normal)

Item Japan India
Max 40 C 50 C
Min -10 C -10 C

8 Conclusion :
The article will help engineers to understand

temperature conditions of India and Japan.
The maximum temperature and wind speed
aﬀects the current carrying capacity of the

the properties of the various material used in the
design of conductor and in choosing right
conductor for their requirement.
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& Standards Organisation. Title “Technical Wire
Speciﬁcation for Cadmium Copper Conductors
[5] REPORT ON JOINT FEASIBILITY STUDY
for Over Head Railway Traction”
OF MUMBAI-AHMEDABAD HIGH SPEED
[3] Fujikura Hengtong Aerial Cable Systems
RAILWAY CORRIDOR: Final report, 9-240 to 9242

Ltd.(KFH) China: Spec No: KFH-JTM
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राजभाषा अनुभाग ारा संकिलत
*आइए जानते है क सं कृ त कस तरह भारत क न व ह*ै िविभ सं था के सं कृ त येय वा य
● भारत सरकार 

- स यमेव जयते

●ल
 ोक सभा

- धमच

●उ तम यायालय 

- यतो धम ततो जयः

●आ
 ल इं िडया रे िडयो

- सवजन िहताय सवजनसुखाय

●दरूदशन

- स यं िशवं सु दरम्

●गोवा रा य

- सव भ ािण प य तु,

●भारतीय जीवन बीमा िनगम

- योग ेमं वहा यहम्

●डाक तार िवभाग

- अह नशं सेवामहे

● म मं ालय 

-

●भारतीय सांि यक सं थान 

- िभ े वेक य दशनम्

●थ
 ल सेना 

- सेवा अ माकं धमः

●वायु सेना  

- नभः पृशं दी म्

●ज
 ल सेना  

- शं नो व णः



●मुंबई पुिलस

वतनाय

म एव जयते

- स

णाय खलिन हणाय

● हद
ं ी अकादमी 

- अहं रा ी संगमनी वसूनाम्

●रा वादी लेखक संघ 

- रा ाय वाहा, न इदं मम

●भारतीय रा ीय िव ानं अकादमी 

- ह ािभभगः सिवतुवरे यम्

●भारतीय शासिनक सेवा अकादमी 

- योगः कमसु कौशलम्

●िव िव ालय अनुदान आयोग 

-

●नेशनल क िसल फॉर टीचर एजुकेशन 

- गु गु तमो धाम

●गु कु ल का गडी िव िव ालय  

-

●के

- असतो मा स मय

ीय मा यिमक िश ा बोड 

· काशी िह द ू िव िव ालय 

ान-िव ानं िवमु ये
चयण तपसा दव
े ा मृ युमपा त

· अिखल भारतीय आयु व ान सं थान 

- िव याऽमृतम ुते
- शरीरमा ं खलुधमसाधनम्

· रा ीय शैि क अनुसंधान और िश ण प रषद ् 

- िव ाsमृतम ुते।

· भारतीय ौ ोिगक सं थान खड़गपुर 

- योगः कमसुकौशलम्

· भारतीय ौ ोिगक सं थान मुंबई 

-

· भारतीय ौ ोिगक सं थान कानपुर 

- तमसो मा योितगमय

· भारतीय ौ ोिगक सं थान चे ई 

- िसि भवित कमजा

· भारतीय ौ ोिगक सं थान ड़क 

-

· भारतीय बंधन सं थान अहमदाबाद 

- िव ा िविनयोगाि कास:

· भारतीय बंधन सं थान बंगलौर 

- तेजि व नावधीतम तु

ानं परमं येयम्

मं िवना न कमिप सा यम्

·इ

थ िव िव ालय 

-

●आ

िव िव ालय

- तेजि वनावधीतम तु

योित णीत तमसो िव ानन

●गुजरात रा ीय िविध िव िव ालय

- आनो भ ाः तवो य तु िव तः

●संपूणानंद सं कृ त िव िव ालय

-

● ी वकटे र िव िव ालय

- ानं स यग् वे णम्

ुतं मे गोपाय
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●कालीकट िव िव ालय 

- िनभय कमणा ी

●द ली िव िव ालय - िन ा धृित: स यम्
●क
 े रल िव िव ालय 

- कमिण

यते

●र ाज थान िव िव ालय 

- धम िव

य जगतः ित ा

●व
 न थली िव ापीठ 

- सा िव ा या िवमु ये।

●क
 े ीय िव ालय 

- तत् वं पूषन् अपावृणु

● ौ ोिगक महािव ालय, ि वे म 

- कम यायो िह अकमण:

●दव
े ी अिह या िव िव ालय, इ दौर 

- िधयो यो नः चोदयात्

●इ
 ं िडया िव िव ालय का रा ीय िविध िव ालय 

- धम र ित रि तः

●स
 ंत टीफन महािव ालय, द ली

- स यमेव िवजयते नानृतम्

●ि व े रै या रा ीय ौ ोिगक सं थान, नागपुर

- योग: कमसु कौशलम्

●ि बरला ौ ोिगक एवं िव ान सं थान, िपलानी

-

●भ
 ारतीय बंधन सं थान कोझीकोड 

- योगः कमसु कौशलम्

●स
 ेना ई एम ई कोर 

- कमह िह धमह

●स
 ेना राजपूताना राजफल 

- वीर भो या वसु धरा

●स
 ेना मेिडकल कोर 

- सव संतु िनरामया ..

●सेना िश ा कोर 

- िव ैव बलम्

ा

ानं परमं बलम्

●स
 ेना एयर िडफे स - आकाशेय श ुन् जिह
●स
 ेना ेनेिडयर रे िजमे ट. 

- सवदा शि शािलम्

●स
 ेना राजपूत बटािलयन 

- सव िवजये

●स
 ेना डोगरा रे िजमे ट 

- कत म् अ वा मा

●स
 ेना गढवाल रायफल 

- यु या कृ त िन यः

●स
 ेना कु मायू रे िजमे ट 

- परा मो िवजयते

●स
 ेना महार रे िजमे ट 

- यश िसि

●स
 ेना ज मू का मीर रायफल

-

थ रणवीरता?

●सेना क मीर लाइट इं फै ी - बिलदानं वीर-ल यम?
्
●सेना इं जीिनयर रे िजमे ट 

- सव

●भ
 ारतीय तट र क

- वयम् र ामः

●स
 ै य िव ालय 

- यु ं गायय?
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* हद
ं ी

ाकरण - िवराम िच न*

िवराम का अथ है ठहराव, िव ाम, कना ।
िलखते समय िवराम को कट करने के िलए
लगाये जाने वाले िच ह को ही िवराम िच ह कहते ह ।
िवराम िच ह के कार
िवराम िच ह के मु य प िन
कार से ह :
◆ अ प िवराम (Comma) [ , ]
जहाँ थोड़ी सी दरे कना पड़,े वहाँ अ प िवराम िच ह का योग करते ह ।
उदाहरण : नदी, पहाड़, खेत, हवा
उदाहरण : राम, सीता और ल मण जंगल गए ।
◆ अ िवराम (Semicolon) [ ; ]
जहाँ अ प िवराम क अपे ा कु छ अिधक दरे तक कना पड़,े
वहाँ अ िवराम का योग करते है ।
उदाहरण : सूया त हो गया; लािलमा का थान कािलमा ने ले िलया ।
उदाहरण : सूय दय हो गया; िचिड़या चहकने लगी और कमल िखल गए ।
◆ उप िवराम (Colon) [ : ]
जब कसी कथन को अलग दखाना हो तो वहाँ पर उप िवराम का योग करते ह ।
उदाहरण : दष
ू ण : एक अिभशाप ।
उदाहरण : िव ान : वरदान या अिभशाप ।
◆ पूण िवराम (Full Stop) [ । ]
वा य के समा होने पर पूण िवराम िच ह का योग करते ह ।
उदाहरण : राम घर जाता है ।
उदाहरण : पेड़ से हम फल ा होते ह ।
◆
िच ह (Question Mark) [ ? ]
िच ह का योग
वाचक वा य के अंत म कया जाता है ।
उदाहरण : वह या िलख रहा है ?
उदाहरण : ताजमहल कसने बनवाया ?
◆ िव मयबोधक िच ह (Exclamation Mark) [ ! ]
यह िव मया दबोधक िच ह अ य श द के आगे लगाया जाता है ।
उदाहरण : हाय !, आह !, िछ !, अरे !, शाबाश !
उदाहरण : हाय ! वह मारा गया ।
उदाहरण : आह ! कतना सुहावना मौसम है ।
◆ िनदशक िच ह (Dash) [ ― ]
िनदशक िच ह का योग िवषय, िववाद,
स ब धी, येक शीषक के आग,े उदाहरण
के प ात, कथोपकथन के नाम के आगे कया जाता है ।
इसको रे खा िच ह के नाम से भी जाना जाता है ।
उदाहरण : जैसे ― अनार, आम, संतरा ।
उदाहरण : अ यापक ― तुम जा सकते हो ।
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◆ को क िच ह (Bracket) [ (),{},[] ]
को क िच ह का योग अथ को
और अिधक प ट करने के िलए
श द अथवा वा यांश को को क
के अ दर िलखकर कया जाता है ।
उदाहरण : िव ािम ( ोध म काँपते ए) ठहर जा ।
उदाहरण : धमराज (युिधि र) स य और धम के संर क थे ।
◆ उ रण या अवतरण िच ह (Inverted Commas) [ " " ]
कसी कथन को य का य उ धृत करने के
िलए उ रण या अवतरण िच ह का योग करते ह ।
उदाहरण : महा किव तुलसीदास ने स य कहा है ― "पराधीन सपने सुख नाह " ।
उदाहरण : भारतद ु जी ने कहा, " हद
ं ी, िह द,ू हद
ं ु तान" ।
◆ योजक िच ह (Hyphen) [ - ]
योजक िच ह का योग सम त पद के म य म कया जाता है ।
उदाहरण : सुख-दःुख, लाभ-हािन, दन-रात, यश-अपयश, तन-मन-धन ।
उदाहरण : दश
े के दीवान ने तन-मन-धन से दश
े क र ा के िलए य कया ।
◆ लाघव िच ह (Sign of Abbreviation) [ ० ]
कसी बड़े श द को सं ेप म िलखने के िलए कु छ अंश
िलखकर लाघव िच ह लगा दया जाता है ।
इसको सं ेपण िच ह भी कहते ह ।
उदाहरण : उ र दश
े के िलए ― उ० ० ।
उदाहरण : डॉ टर के िलए ― डॉ० ।
उदाहरण : इं िजिनयर के िलए ― इं जी० ।
◆ िववरण िच ह (Sign of Following) [ :- ]
िववरण िच ह का योग वा यांश के िवषय म कु छ
सूचक िनदश आ द दन
े े के िलए कया जाता है ।
उदाहरण : वन से िन लाभ ह :उदाहरण : इस दश
े म बड़ी - बड़ी न दयाँ ह :◆ िव मरण िच ह या ु टपूरक िच ह [ ^ ]
िव मरण िच ह का योग िलखते समय कसी
श द को भूल जाने पर कया जाता है ।
उदाहरण : म िपताजी के साथ ^ गया ।
उदाहरण : हम रोजाना अपना काय ^ चािहए ।
◆ प लोप िच ह (Mark of Ellipsis) [ ... ]
जब वा य म कु छ अंश छोड़कर िलखना हो
तो पदलोप िच ह का योग कया जाता है |
उदाहरण : राम ने मोहन को गली दी ... ।
उदाहरण : म सामान उठा दग
ंू ा पर ... ।
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संकलनकता

िवकास बघेल
व र अनुवादक, राजभाषा अनुभाग.

“सकारा मक सोच”
एक ि ऑटो से रे लवे टेशन जा रहा था। ऑटो वाला बड़े आराम से ऑटो चला रहा
था । तभी एक कार तेजी से अचानक ही पा कग से िनकलकर रोड पर आ गई । ऑटो ाइवर ने तेजी
से ेक लगाया और कार, ऑटो से टकराते-टकराते बची । कार म बैठा आदमी जो क कार चला रहा
वह गु से म ऑटो वाले को ही भला-बुरा कहने लगा जब क गलती उसक थी ! ऑटो चालक एक
स संगी (सकारा मक िवचार सुनने-सुनाने वाला) ि था । उसने कार वाले क बात पर गु सा
नह कया और मा माँगते ए आगे बढ़ गया । ऑटो म बैठे ि को कार वाले क हरकत पर
गु सा आ रहा था और उसने ऑटो वाले से पूछा... तुमने उस कार वाले को िबना कु छ कहे ऐसे ही
य जाने दया । उसने तु ह भला-बुरा कहा जब क गलती तो उसक थी ।
सहाब हमारी क मत अ छी ह.ै... नह तो उसक वजह से हम अभी अ पताल म इलाज करा रहे
होते । ले कन ऑटो म बैठे ि ने गु से से ऑटो वाले से कहा..इसका मतलब हम कु छ भी सहन
कर ल । ऑटो वाले ने ब त ही मा मक जवाब दया...... "साहब, ब त से लोग गाबज क (कचरे
का क) क तरह होते ह । वे ब त सारा कचरा अपने दमाग म भरे ए लेकर चलते ह ।......
िजन चीज क जीवन म कोई ज़ रत नह होती उनको ये लोग मेहनत करके जोड़ते रहते
ह । जैसे.... ोध, घृणा, चंता, िनराशा आ द । जब उनके दमाग म इनका कू ड़ा इतना अिधक हो
जाता ह.ै... तो, वे अपना बोझ ह का करने के िलए इसे दस
ू र पर फकने का मौका ढू ँढ़ने लगते ह
और उस कचरे को इधर-उधर िबखरते रहते ह । इसिलए .....म ऐसे लोग से दरूी बनाए रखता ँ
और उ ह दरू से ही मु करा कर अलिवदा कह दत
े ा ँ । य क ....अगर इन जैसे लोग ारा िगराया
आ कचरा मने वीकार कर िलया..... तो, म भी कचरे का क बन जाऊँगा और अपने साथ-साथ
आसपास के लोग पर भी वह कचरा िगराता र ग
ँ ा।
म सोचता ँ जंदगी ब त ख़ूबसूरत है । इसिलए...... जो हमसे अ छा वहार करते ह
उ ह ध यवाद कहो और जो हमसे अ छा वहार नह करते उ ह मु कु रा कर भुला दो । हम यह
याद रखना चािहए क सभी मानिसक रोगी के वल अ पताल म ही नह रहते ह....... कु छ हमारे
आसपास खुले म भी घूमते रहते ह! और अपना कचरा इधर-उधर फै लाते रहते ह ।
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ARTICLES & PAPERS FOR IRIEEN JOURNAL
IRIEEN Journal is a quarterly publication. The editorial board of IRIEEN Journal invites practitioners,
researchers and other interested persons to contribute articles pertaining to or relevant to the area of
Railway Electrical Engineering. The articles can be on relevant technical/ management topics and
should help in dissemination of knowledge besides oﬀering new ideas for application in the ﬁeld.
Oﬃcers working in Indian Railways acquire a wealth of knowledge and experience as they progress
through their careers. It is important that the oﬃcers write articles/ papers around their important
experiences, contributions and ﬁndings on the work front. Such articles/ papers when published in
IRIEEN Journal can reach a wide audience and also secure a permanent place in our institutional
memory and knowledge base.

Guidelines to authors/contributors
1. Soft copy as well as hard copy of articles must be sent to: Editor, Indian Railways
of Electrical Engineering, Nasik Road, Email id :irieenlib@gmail.com

institute

2. Author should send the original printout of photograph along with the digital copy of the
photograph.
3. The paper should be concise (5 to 10 pages). Sketches, tables and ﬁgures should be
accommodated in a two column set up.
4. The paper's content should be easily comprehensible to the readers.
3. The paper may be a review of conventional electrical technology possibilities of improvement
in the electrical technology or any other items which may be of some interest to the readers. For
the guidance of contributors, an indicative (not exhaustive) list of subject areas is as follows:
(I)

Traction Rolling Stock

(ii)

Train Lighting & Air Conditioning

(iii)

General Services

(iv)

Traction Distribution

(v)

Railway Electriﬁcation (vi) Success stories

(vi)

Management tips to improve working

(vii) Do's and Don'ts on matters of interest

(editorial board)
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